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Abstract. The Insertion Device group of the Paul Scherrer Institute has started an
R&D program on a High Temperature Superconducting Undulator to reduce the period
length and increase the undulators magnetic Þeld well beyond the present capability.
Simulation results for a 10mm period and 4mm magnetic gap staggered array of
GdBCO bulks predict peak magnetic Þeld above 2T. Building on the existing working
principle of undulator design and simulated performance, the Þrst experimental results
of a 5-period 6.0mm gap short undulator measured in the new test facility available at
the University of Cambridge will be presented together with details of the experimental
setup and sample preparation.
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1. Introduction
Third generation light sources [1] maximised the number of straight sections to insert
wigglers and undulators [2] between the arcs of the ring, thus increasing the number
and the quality of the synchrotron radiation sources beyond dipole magnets. This is at
the origin of the name insertion devices regularly used in the accelerator community to
indicate both instruments. Today, undulators are the most used and e!cient source
of synchrotron radiation. There are three main parameters which characterise an
undulator: its length (L), the period length (!u) and the deßection parameter (K)
proportional to the peak magnetic Þeld (B0), which deÞne the radiation wavelength


















e and m are respectively the charge and the mass of the electron.































































































































































Figure 2. The details of an undulator period (10 mm): on the left the trapped
currents, in the middle the trapped Þeld and on the right the magnetic vector plot
where the negative and positive poles of the undulator are visible. This is the result
of a 3D simulation model where periodical boundary conditions are applied.
focused on in this paper. Superconducting undulators have the advantage of being less
sensitive to radiation than permanent magnets, which may experience irreversible Þeld
losses due to interaction with high energy particles and their associated hadronic shower.
Due to the large investment involved in the construction of an FEL, an European
project, XLS [20], has been started with the aim of designing a compact FEL in the
hard X-ray regime to increase the availability of those instruments by reducing the size
of the infrastructures and consequently the costs of the whole installation. The R&D
activities on short period superconducting undulators at PSI started for application in
FELs, where the operation on low harmonics relaxes the requirements on the phase error
(<10!) and the low rep-rate of classical copper linac (100-120Hz) does not impose high
heat load to the devices. Meanwhile, the synchrotron community has also expressed
signiÞcant interest for this development and the challenging implementation of this
superconducting undulator in a storage ring will be evaluated too. Within the XLS
collaboration, PSI decided to investigate the staggered array conÞguration [21] following
the design by Kinjo and co-workers [22, 23], where for the Þrst time it was proposed to
implement HTS bulks in place of iron poles and/or permanent magnets [24], see Þgure
1a.
2. The Superconducting Staggered Array Principle
The working principle of a superconducting staggered array undulator (SSAU) is to
shape the uniform Þeld of a solenoid into an undulator Þeld (B0). One of the advantages
of a SSAU to its normal conducting option [21] is the possibility to operate without a






























































solenoidal background Þeld. The most e"ective procedure to obtain this result is to Þeld
cool (FC) the HTS bulks in a superconducting solenoid. The current on the solenoid
is slowly driven to zero and the variation of the Þeld is compensated by an induced
current on the HTS e"ectively trapping a magnetic Þeld. In a SSAU, due to the speciÞc
geometry of the HTS bulks arrangement - staggered geometry - even though the upper
and the lower rows of the HTS bulks are identically magnetised, the magnetic Þelds do
not cancel each other but add together to produce B0 thanks to their relative positional
shift of !u/2. In a standard permanent magnet arrangement it is possible to introduce
magnets with inverse magnetisation and further increase the undulator Þeld (with the
eventual addition of iron poles as well). Unfortunately, this has not been considered
as a realistic option for a SSAU as the HTS bulks require an in-situ magnetisation.
Furthermore, a complex mechanical installation operated in cryogenic temperatures is
required to allow manipulation of those blocks, as proposed in [25, 26] where alternative
geometries are presented.
A !u of 10mm and a magnetic gap of 4mm (distance between the ßat edge of
the upper and the lower row) have been selected as ambitious parameters because both
CPMU and existing NbTi undulators do not deliver enough Þeld (<1T) for the design
of a compact FEL. COMSOL and ANSYS have been used to solve the magnetisation
problem: the Þrst implements the popular H-formulation while the second uses a new
approach based on the A-V formulation [27]. In this paper, the main results of the
design optimisation are introduced, more details can be found in [28]. In Þgure 2 the
results of a 3D model with periodic boundary conditions are presented where the current
and trapped Þeld are highlighted. Zooming into the actual gap where the relativistic
electrons will be conÞned, it is possible to clearly identify the undulator Þeld produced
by the ßat upper and lower edge of the HTS bulks. As in the original Kinjo's design,
the half moon geometry has been selected because the round shape is the natural way
in which those crystals are grown. Furthermore, the solenoid aperture is also round
and should be as small as possible to minimise the stored energy and the stray Þelds.
Nevertheless this might not be the optimum geometry to introduce the required pre-
stress [29] to compensate the large tensile stresses induced by the Lorentz forces. For
this test the diameter of 30mm and the thickness of 4mm has been selected. For both
parameters the optimum depends on assumed Jc(B) values. However, there is only
a weak dependence in behaviour for the diameter while the thickness plays a more
substantial role [28]: indeed for high performance bulks measured by the company ATZ
the optimum thickness is lower than !u/2, whereas for lower Jc it gets closer to !u/2.
Better understanding of the working principle acquired during the optimisation
work has triggered ideas for new designs. First, the reduced thickness gives room for
additional ferromagnetic poles of 1mm, see Þgure 1b, which is a simple and e"ective
way to further increase the undulator Þeld. Furthermore, the small volume of magnetic
material required allows for solutions implementing gadolinium, dysprosium or holmium
which are usually not a"ordable in large superconducting accelerator magnets. Second,
an alternative design based on the helical geometry was discovered, see Þgure 1c. This



























































































































Figure 4. On the left the copper disk alone and on the right the copper disk with the
GdBCO crystal inside the groove just before grinding it to its Þnal thickness. There
are six holes on the outer radius for bolting the disks together and a central one for
leaving the space required for measuring the Þeld.
example is a case of mono-polar magnetisation: more speciÞcally we refer to mono-polar
magnetisation when the undulator is cooled down in a Þeld of magnitude B and which
is later lowered to zero and we refer to bipolar magnetisation when the FC is done at
B/2 and the Þeld is lowered to -B/2. For the same Þeld change #B, the undulator
Þeld obtained is very similar (slightly higher for the mono-polar) but the stress state is
completely di"erent: in the mono-case the bulk ends in a fully tensile stress while in the
bi-mode it ends in compression state. This has important consequences as the bulks are
more vulnerable in tensile than in compressive stress and it allows bipolar magnetisation
with #B of 10T in unreinforced samples which would crack in mono polar mode.
In Þgure 4 the sample holder is presented: it consists of copper disks 5mm thick
where the slot for the bulk crystal is machined out. Six holes are drilled on the outer
radius to hold them together and a central hole of 5mm diameter gives the space for
measuring the undulator Þeld. Ten disks are assembled for this test and 21 will be
assembled for the future tests. The Hall probe sketched in Þgure 5 is used to measure
the three components of the magnetic Þeld on the undulator axis. It is called a x3yz-
probe because it is designed to measure the solenoidal component (z), the undulator
Þeld (y) in three di"erent y positions (one on axis and two o" axis of 100µm) and the
residual Þeld error components (x). The probe is supported by a carbon-Þbre tube which
can be rotated manually around the z-axis to minimise the angle error and displaced
along this z-axis with a stepper motor. A linear Heidenhain encoder will be shortly
added to reach the micrometer positioning accuracy required for the qualiÞcation of an
undulator. The Þve Hall elements are powered in series with 100µA and read one by
one with a multiplexer connected to a Keithley Nano-voltmeter. To minimise o"sets
and thermal voltages the current is reversed and each measurement point is always the
average (with opposite signs) of the two readings. The sample is installed in a VTI and
it is direct cooled with a stream of cold helium from the bottom. A heater and two
thermometers, one at the bottom and one at the top, are mounted onto the undulator.
This allows the temperature to be accurately stabilised to the given target value via a
feedback loop minimising thermal gradients.





















































































































































































































































[30, 31]. The highest value obtained during this Þrst test campaign (green dot) is
presented together with the simulation results (green rectangle) which highlights the
great potential but also the large uncertainty of the material parameters available.
Higher performances are expected with reinforced bulk support to avoid training
quenches. A standard 10 period short sample will be assembled shortly and tested
at the nominal gap of 4mm to conÞrm these preliminary results. This test will be
the Þrst of a series, planned to assess fundamental questions on the application of this
technology in accelerator based light source. The Þrst investigation will be a study of the
magnetisation process in greater detail as a high degree of reproducibility (in the order
of 0.1%) is required to operate the device as a light source. All origins of uncertainty
should be identiÞed and improved: the temperature, the temperature gradients and
the current cycle during the magnetisation process and eventually other parameters not
yet identiÞed. The introduction of a temperature margin (ßux freezing technique) and
demonstration of its e!ciency to prevent both Þeld decay and local Þeld variation due to
small external heat load will be an important milestone for the project. The quality of
the Þeld proÞle from di"erent industrial manufactures and di"erent technologies (bulks
versus tapes) will be investigated with a series of di"erent samples. The maximisation
of the Þeld (K) achievable will be evaluated with the addition of ferromagnetic poles
(CoFe, Gd, Dy, Ho) and the trade o" between performances and complexity will be
evaluated. The helical geometry will be tested for the Þrst time as well, because of
its relevance for compact FELs. The shrink Þtting technique to introduce pre-stress
in bulks will be investigated to reduce the tensile stress and to increase the undulator
Þeld in mono-polar magnetisation as well. Di"erent sorting procedures will be studied
to manufacture stack-tape-bulks for minimising the spread of their performances and
achieve higher Þeld quality. After obtaining peak to peak Þeld variations in the order
of few percent (the quality of today permanent magnets), the e!ciency of di"erent
optimisation algorithms shall then be evaluated: swapping, local period variation, pole
height tuning, etc. Those manipulations will be expensive because of the low operating
temperature and the time required to warm up and cool down the sample: the choice of
optimum algorithms will be crucial to minimise the required number of steps but also
ascertaining the correlation (cold to very cold correlation) between performance at 77K
versus 10K operation might reduce the overall cost of the devices.
In conclusion, the Insertion Device group of PSI and the Bulk Superconductivity
group of the University of Cambridge are looking forward to starting this new phase of
the project with the aim of delivering the Þnal design of a full scale undulator in 2021.
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